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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Maryland House passes drug-aided 

death bill 
The Star Democrat 

March 7, 2019 

 

ANNAPOLIS — The Maryland House on Thursday passed a measure that 

would give terminally ill patients six months from death the option to 

end their lives by taking prescribed lethal medication. 

House bill 399, or the End-of-Life Option Act, received 74 votes for and 

66 against in an impassioned chamber session. 

Individuals are required to consent three times to death. “Lethal injection, 

mercy killing or euthanasia,” would not be legal under the legislation, 

according to the bill’s analysis. There would be criminal penalties for 

people who coerce others into ending their lives. 

The debate began with some tension, but soon cooled off, as personal 

anecdotes of experiences with death or near-death brought tears to the 

eyes of members of the chamber. 

Democratic and Republican delegates opposed the bill, saying they had 

religious and moral objections, and detailing how important each day 

alive was to many of their relatives who died from terminal illnesses. 

“Because I am a believer,” God should be answered to, not nurses or 

doctors, Del. Jay Walker, D-Prince George’s, said. “Give my Lord the 

opportunity of a miracle.” 

“Doctors take an oath, the Hippocratic oath, to do no harm,” Del. Haven 

Shoemaker, R-Carroll, told Capital News Service. 

“We’re encouraging (physicians) to contravene that oath,” Shoemaker 
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 said. 

“Think about vulnerable populations” who could be taken advantage of by this legislation, 

said House Minority Leader Nicholaus Kipke, R-Anne Arundel. “Less than 5 percent of the 

poor receive hospice care at the end of life.” 

If many people begin ending their lives prematurely, “we wouldn’t look for a cure,” to their 

diseases, said Minority Whip Kathy Szeliga, R-Baltimore and Harford counties. 

Del. Cheryl Glenn, D-Baltimore, spoke of her sister who died of a terminal illness. 

She would not have made peace with her only son if she had ended her life early, Glenn 

said. “We don’t know what tomorrow will hold.” 

Democratic supporters argued that individuals deserve the right and option to choose when 

they die. 

Del. Shane Pendergrass, D-Howard, lead sponsor of the legislation, told the stories of two 

people who fought breast and brain cancer. 

Knowing the medication to end your life is there gives comfort and control to an individual 

who is suffering, Pendergrass said. 

Del. Eric Luedtke, D-Montgomery, said he had three family members attempt suicide, and 

spoke of his mother who tried to end her life from the pain of her cancer. 

“Despite my personal hatred for suicide, I began to ask myself what right I had as a 

government official, and even as her son, to dictate to her how her life should end,” Luedtke 

said. 

Individuals can already choose to not be resuscitated and be taken off a feeding tube, Del. 

Elizabeth Proctor, D-Charles and Prince George’s, said. The bill just gives people at the end 

of life another option, Proctor said. 

Del. Sandy Bartlett, D-Anne Arundel, told her story of anguish following mastectomies for 

breast cancer. 

Deciding to end one’s life is up to “her, and her choice only,” Bartlett said, speaking of 

herself. 

The bill “does not impose beliefs on anyone,” said Del. Terri Hill, D-Baltimore and Howard 

counties, a physician. “I expect that the positions we’ve taken have been thoughtful and 

spiritually guided.” 

The chamber was silent following the final vote. 
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Now that the legislation has passed the House, an identical bill must pass the Senate, and 

then must not be vetoed by Gov. Larry Hogan, R, to become law. 

“I’m going to give a lot of heartful and thoughtful consideration,” to the act, Hogan said in 

February. 

California, Colorado, Hawaii, Oregon, Vermont and Washington, as well as the District of 

Columbia, have legalized physician-assisted suicide, and Montana has no law prohibiting 

it. 

Seventy-two percent of Americans would support ending a terminally ill patient’s life, 

according to a 2018 Gallup poll. 

The legislation, originally titled the “Richard E. Israel and Roger ‘Pip” Moyer Death with 

Dignity Act,” was first presented to the General Assembly in 2015. 

Israel and Moyer were former members of Annapolis government, and both died in 2015 

from Parkinson’s disease. 

Pendergrass said after years of supporting the bill, it is “just a remarkable moment” to see 

the vote of passage for this legislation. 

She attributed the bills’ success to testimony she heard and has repeated many times: 

“Everyone is one bad death away from supporting this bill.” 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.stardem.com/news/state_news/maryland-house-passes-drug-aided-

death-bill/article_dbef55ec-a390-5232-a472-8803ff614d9f.html  

https://www.stardem.com/news/state_news/maryland-house-passes-drug-aided-death-bill/article_dbef55ec-a390-5232-a472-8803ff614d9f.html
https://www.stardem.com/news/state_news/maryland-house-passes-drug-aided-death-bill/article_dbef55ec-a390-5232-a472-8803ff614d9f.html
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REMINDER: 

Don’t forget to RSVP for MSBH’s Warm Hand-

Off Learning Session taking place on March 20th! 

*See page of 13 this newsletter for more info.
 

Congratulations His Hope Ministries on their recent award as Caroline County’s 

Nonprofit of the Year.  We are very proud to have them as a Roundtable partner 

and applaud the great work they do for those who are impacted by homelessness 

in our community.  Way to go! 

L to R Julie Poe, Stefanie Johnson, Jeff Burns, Lynn Keckler, Beth Wall, Ashley Wilson, Travis Depew 
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21st Annual 

Caliber Awards 
 

 

Let us know who has been making a difference for 

our behavioral health community! 

 

To view nomination categories or to submit a 

nomination please go to: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B52YFNL   

 
 

Please note our new Caliber Award  

created in memory of our beloved  

Mary Beth Brennaman. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B52YFNL
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MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID – OLDER ADULT TRAINING SERIES 

 

March 15, 2019 – Kent County Community Center 
11041 Worton Rd., Worton, MD 21678  

REGISTER HERE 

Sign-in 7:45am 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

 

PLEASE BRING LUNCH 

CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

$25.00 Registration Fee 

Instructors: Mary Gregorio and Lynn Sanchez 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

 Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health disorders. 

 Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until professional help 

arrives.  

 Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health and substance use problems 

most commonly experienced by older people and equips participants with the knowledge and skills 

needed to reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly needed.  

 Designed for those who work with and care for older adults.  

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to award contact hours. UM Shore 

Regional Health is an approved provider of continuing education by the Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited 

approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PWAyto_XlmJLPnxP811fUcuS-hJqbSHiLpFyP6F5eAPNb79aP-bQgBj1nvzAq-mnesn0M_ff8w9pPHlNyvwSbf1RjrUSx4_HcUhyvLmHhK3FI9OJcUIGV8HLp1_mfEPlGpEpNoDKATLVSBDtCtd0dk-EQoP3Djecs-X4SPSmKvJ3Y3ceCZqTzeU1UITXB4baku3S2K__q_UBtZG5vtvapo6WJ_WgzKdgJO19QqzDlukkl8rUeCT7sw==&c=AWfN8aKkJRm4ZEYmyfcYPzS2M1ds6YCeG7KaEqzGnVBSNFu_uKhsCQ==&ch=Lr3tGiKCT3hKxGq6yrjX9XjcqItk-BSChrk9WGQms3UD5kMGkKugsQ==
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
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Local hospice agencies team up to host  

Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day  
 

Saturday, March 30, 2019 

1:00PM- 3:00PM 

 

Easton High School Cafeteria 

723 Mecklenburg Avenue 

Easton, MD 21601 

 

 

Join us for this FREE event, where we will recognize and appreciate our 

Vietnam veterans for their service to our country. Events will include guest 

speakers, military bands, veteran pinning ceremonies, veteran-centric 

resources and refreshments. Guests are encouraged to dress in their military 

uniforms. This event is being sponsored by Coastal Hospice, Compass 

Regional Hospice and Talbot Hospice. For more information call 443-262-

4100, ext. 177. 

The special guest speaker will be Maj. Gen. James A. Adkins, who was born in 

Cambridge and grew up on the Eastern Shore. Adkins has nearly 40 years of 

military service with the U.S. Army. He is a retired senior military officer and 

former cabinet-level official in state government and served as Maryland’s 

Adjutant General and Secretary of Veterans Affairs. 

 

To learn more about the event or to register, visit 

www.bit.ly/WHVV2019  or call Katie Willis at 443-262-4100, ext. 177. 

http://www.bit.ly/WHVV2019
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On Saturday evening, March 30th The Maryland Psychiatric Society will host a dinner & 

movie CME/CEU event at The Conference Center at Sheppard Pratt.  The event will feature 

"The Ripple Effect", which is a feature length documentary film and MOVEMENT, focusing 

on the devastating effects of suicide and the tremendous positive ripple effects of 

advocacy, inspiration and hope that are helping millions heal & stay alive. Following the 

film you'll hear from Janel Cubbage, Director of Suicide Prevention at the Behavioral 

Health Administration. 

Last month this film won for best documentary at the BAFTA sponsored Visionary Arts UK 

in honor of Nelson Mandela’s Children’s Fund. If you haven't seen it you need to come to 

our event. Plan to attend - you won't regret it! Please click on the link below for more 

information, or to purchase tickets. Call 410.625.0232 with questions. 

This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of 

the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint sponsorship of American Psychiatric 

Association (APA) and Maryland Psychiatric Society (MPS).   The APA is accredited by the ACCME to provide 

continuing medical education for physicians.  The APA designates this live activity for a maximum of 2.5 AMA PRA 

Category 1 Credit(s) TM.  Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their 

participation in the activity. 

This activity is approved for a maximum of 2.5 hours of Category I Continuing Education for Social Workers by the 

Maryland Board of Social Workers. 

This activity is approved for a maximum of 2.5 hours of Continuing Education for Psychologists by the Maryland 

Board of Examiners for Psychologists. 

https://mdpsych.org/meetings/suicide-the-ripple-effect/ 

 

Suicide: The Ripple Effect 

March 30 @ 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

 
Agenda 
5:00-5:30            Registration 

5:30-6:30            Dinner 

6:45-8:15            Viewing of The Ripple Effect 

8:30-9:30            Suicide Prevention is Everybody’s Business: The Role We Play 
as Providers – Janel Cubbage, LGPC 

 

https://mdpsych.org/meetings/suicide-the-ripple-effect/
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Date: 

April 6 

Time: 

9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Cost: 

FREE 

Website: 

https://www.facebook.com/events/292239521556944/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/292239521556944/
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Upcoming Events 
Every Monday at 3:00 pm beginning February 4th  – the National Diabetes Prevention 
Program is being offered at the office 
 
March 12th at 3:00 pm – Dorchester Community Wellness Coalition Meeting (Location – 
Eastern Shore Area Health Ed. Center) 
 
March 21st – Lunch and Learn (A Pregnancy and Tobacco Cessation Help funded event for 
Pregnant women or women of child bearing aged and their families to learn about the risk 
associated with tobacco/nicotine use before, during and after pregnancy) See attached 
Flyer – Call to register - Seating is limited. 
 
March 27th at 4:30 – Mobile Food Pantry – (Location – Dorchester County Judy Center) 
 
April 4th from 9 – 11 am – Epilepsy Education and Awareness Event  - (Location – Eastern 
Shore State Hospital Center) Continental Breakfast provided. Call to Register.  
#EpilepsyEquity  #Sharemyseizure 
 
April 19th – Mobile Food Pantry – Southern Dorchester County (Additional Details to 
come) 
 
April 27th – WASHINGTON D.C. – Epilepsy Walk - 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S

2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peA

Ev879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1 

Contact our office for more information about any of the events listed. 

Ashyrra Dotson, President & CEO 

EasternShoreWellnessSolutions 

824 Fairmount Ave. – Suite 4 

Cambridge, MD 21613 

(410) 221-0795 – Office 

(410) 221-8851 - Fax 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peAEv879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peAEv879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peAEv879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1
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The state CIT Coordinators in collaboration with the Maryland Department of Disabilities and 

NAMI present the 3rd Annual CIT Maryland Conference: Bringing Officer Wellness in Focus  

Keynote Speaker – Lt. Marc Junkerman “Look How Far We’ve Come, A Celebration of Maryland 

CIT Communities”  

Monday, May 6, 2019  8am – 4pm  Annapolis, MD 

 

 

 

 

Double Tree by Hilton Annapolis  210 Holiday Court Annapolis, MD (410)224-3150  $130 
Room Rates. 

Conference Fee $40  Breakfast and Lunch included  Pre-Conference Networking Event 
5/5/2019 from 5:30pm – 8:30pm  

Registration Required. No walk-in. Registration deadline: April 19, 2019  Police & Corrections 
Training Credits pending 

Conference Questions?  Contact Veronica Dietz, LCSW-C at (443) 952-7532 or 
veronica.dietz@maryland.gov  

To attend this year’s conference, please return registration with breakout session selection 
form and payment information attached. Payments may be made via mail, fax, or phone. 
Checks and credit card payments accepted.  

Sponsored by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration’s Office of Workforce Development and Training. 

The Office of Workforce Development and Training is authorized by the Maryland Board of Professional Counselors and 

Therapists to sponsor continuing education programs for Category A CEU, the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners to 

sponsor social work continuing education programs for 5 Category I CEU, the State Board of Examiners of Psychologists 

and the Maryland Association of Prevention Professionals & Advocates to sponsor continuing education programs for CEU. 

Participants must attend all hours of the training and submit an evaluation to receive a certificate. The Office of Workforce 

Development and Training maintains full responsibility for this program. 

3rd Annual Maryland CIT Conference  
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


